
   LAUNCESTON GREYHOUND FIELDS Monday (Night) 17 November 2014 
 

Race 1 - 07:41 - BIG DOG RACING SUPPLEMENTS Juvenile 515m 
1 635 SENOR SCOOBY (Butch Deverell): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly and is boxed much better, some hope. 

2 517 HOPING TO PLAY (Ian Johnstone): Fair beginning centre runner; battles fairly well and looks a chance. 

3 212 BUCKLE UP ZEUS (Arnold Elphinstone): Fair beginning railer; battles well and is racing nicely, has a chance. 

4 634 TAYMEL MISCHIEF (Ingrid Watkins): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly well but must cross, place hope. 

5 775 KIALDU SCARLET (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer; just battles and is poorly boxed again, tested. 

6 45 CHANDALAR (Michael Louth): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested from this box. 

7 247 LOCH LEVEN (William Witherden): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will find this tough. 

8 858 KNEAD THE DOUGH (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly but must find the rails, needs luck. 

9 668 WINKLEE HAWK Res. (Edward Howard): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, this looks too hard. 

10 877 REALITY CHIEF Res. (Paul Tharle): Slow beginning railer and is not strong, won’t worry these. 

 

TOP PICK: BUCKLE UP ZEUS (3) is a chance of leading this field and might be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: SENOR SCOOBY (1) may settle closer to the lead from this box and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: HOPING TO PLAY (2) will be vying for the early lead and battles fairly well. 

 

Race 2 - 08:02 - KINGSLEY JARMAN FENCING Juvenile 515m 
1 857 NEILINA (Leigh Alexander): Fair beginning railer; lacks speed and is not over strong, place chance at best. 

2 46 ARCTIC POSH (Nicole Howard): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly and is much better drawn, improver. 

3 142 WESTBURN JACK (Rodney Campbell): Good beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly well, chance. 

4 262 ROSEMARKIE (William Witherden): Fair beginning railer; has some speed but is not over strong, place hope. 

5 6 GLOBAL DEEJAY (Peter Phillips): Slow beginning railer; battled fairly when in trouble at only try, place. 

6 673 MACEY'S QUEEN (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed but does battle fairly, is poorly boxed. 

7 668 WINKLEE JEDDA (Edward Howard): Fair beginning centre runner but is not over strong, looks tested. 

8 67 KIALDU DEAN (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer; has found trouble at his only tries, tough draw. 

9 7 NAUGHTY TIGER Res. (Arnold Elphinstone): Was slow away and failed to impress last time, looks tested. 

10 877 REALITY CHIEF Res. (Paul Tharle): Slow beginning railer and is not strong, won’t worry these. 

 

TOP PICK: WESTBURN JACK (3) should have the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: ROSEMARKIE (4) will settle close to the lead and looks a place chance. 

 

ROUGHIE: GLOBAL DEEJAY (5) was slow away at his only try but did battle fairly well. 

 

Race 3 - 08:24 - LAUNCESTON MITSUBISHI Juvenile 278m 

1  QUEEN OF SOLO (Patrick Hall): First starter nicely boxed, market best guide. 

2 4 LOOPY LUCY (Butch Deverell): Fair beginning railer; battled fairly at her only try and looks a place chance. 

3 2F5 POSH FAITH (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, rough chance. 

4 33 POSH PEPPER (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer; battles fairly but is not over speedy, place looks best. 

5 7 ADAM'S ANNIE (Barry Adams): Fair beginning centre runner but is not strong, will find this tough. 

6 34 MILLER'S ACE (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning centre runner; does best late but hasn’t the speed for this. 

7 311 SCRUBBY NICHOLS (Shane Whitney): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles well, is a good chance. 

8 6 ROYAL YACHT (Nicholas Howard): Was slow away at Hobart on Thursday, will need to begin a lot better. 

9 834 DANGER DUCK Res. (Nicole Howard): Good beginning railer; has some speed and is suited this trip, chance. 

10  GLENREA TARGET Res. (Peter Dalton): First starter, market best guide. 

 

TOP PICK: SCRUBBY NICHOLS (7) might have the speed to lead in this and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: POSH FAITH (3) could be vying for the early lead and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: LOOPY LUCY (2) should settle close to the lead and is well boxed, looks a place chance. 



 

Race 4 - 08:44 - JET PETS ANIMAL TRANSPORT Juvenile 278m 
1  GLENREA VISION (Peter Dalton): First starter drawn nicely, watch market. 

2 243 HOWZAT ERNIE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles well, looks a chance. 

3 865 MYRTLE RICHARDS (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over speedy, rough place chance. 

4 572 CAVERN CLUB (Robin Stocks): SCRATCHED 

5 6 POSH EVADER (Nicole Howard): Slow beginning railer and mightn’t have the early speed for this, tested. 

6 734 MASERATTI DUCK (Nicole Howard): Risky beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, has a chance. 

7  DONNY'S ANGEL (Laurence Mulligan): First starter in good hands, watch market. 

8 22 MILLER'S MAGIC (Morris Strickland): Good beginning centre runner; has speed and looks suited in this, show. 

9 28 LISHEEN Res. (Michael Louth): Good beginning centre runner; has speed and battles well, is a winning chance. 

10 34F SHOT GUN PUNTER Res. (Kenneth Mayne): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, place. 

 

TOP PICK: MILLER’S MAGIC (8) will be one of the leaders and might be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: HOWZAT ERNIE (2) should settle close to the lead and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: MASERATTI DUCK (6) needs to begin well but has speed and battles fairly well. 

 

Race 5 - 09:05 - LAUNCESTON VETERINARY HOSPITAL Juvenile Graduation 515m 

1 758 MAD JESS (Thomas Johnson): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, may improve from this box. 

2 874 ALL TERRIFIC (Allan Anderson): Fair beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles fairly, is a chance. 

3 568 LA PURCHELLE (Russell Watts): SCRATCHED 

4 555 SIMPLY SPOILT (Sandra Elphinstone): Risky beginning wide runner; battles fairly but must settle close, rough. 

5 476 POSH RENEE (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and just battles, this looks a tough ask from this box. 

6 454 JAKE KEEPING (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed but does battle fairly, needs luck this draw. 

7 445 BUCKLE UP SHARKY (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning wide runner; battles fairly and is well drawn, place. 

8 386 CUT 'EM DOWN (Allan Anderson): Risky beginning centre runner; battles fairly but must settle close, rough. 

9 856 SOLO POWER Res. (Thomas Doherty): Good beginning wide runner but is not over strong here, looks tested. 

10 688 MIDORI NITRO Res. (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer and just battles, is only a rough place hope. 

 

TOP PICK: ALL TERRIFIC (2) might be able to find the early lead and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: SIMPLY SPOILT (4) may settle closer to the lead in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: CUT ‘EM DOWN (8) can begin well at times and won’t find an easier race than this. 

 

Race 6 - 09:23 - SIMONS CARPET ONE GOLD COLLAR-HT.1 Special Event Heat 515m 

1 165 MANDY CHARM (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles well, looks some hope. 

2 274 IZON DESTRUCTION (Shane Whitney): Fair beginning railer; has speed but is not over strong here, tested. 

3 113 WINKLEA VESTIE (Patricia Howard): Slow beginning railer; battles well and this track will suit, rough hope. 

4 117 PRESCRIBE (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles strongly, looks a good chance. 

5 128 ELITE ENFIELD (Graeme Barber): Risky beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, place chance. 

6 223 TAX TOY (Russell Watts): Slow beginning railer; battles quite strongly but is poorly boxed, will need luck. 

7 225 DARK VITO (Debbie Cannan): Fair beginning railer; battles well but is poorly drawn, place if he settles close. 

8 365 SPEED OF RHINO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly but will find this far too hard. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: PRESCRIBE (4) will be one of the leaders and will be too strong if she can cross. 

 

DANGERS: MANDY CHARM (1) is a chance of holding the lead from this box and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: WINKLEA VESTIE (3) will be slow away but does run on well and looks suited with this distance. 

 



Race 7 - 09:45 - SIMONS CARPET ONE GOLD COLLAR-HT.2 Special Event Heat 515m 
1 1 WINKLEA ZIPPER (Patricia Howard): Good beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, place hope. 

2 111 BLACK SIENNA (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

3 127 ADAM'S JIMMY (Barry Adams): Fair beginning railer; has some speed but is not over strong here, tested. 

4 216 DEMI CALI (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning railer; has speed and battles well but is awkwardly boxed. 

5 112 BUCKLE UP FLETCH (Gary Johnson): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles fairly well, has a chance. 

6 221 KENNY'S CRUISE (Kenneth Mayne): Good beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly well, rough. 

7 631 LILY MAY BRAE (Allan Clark): Risky beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles well, place show. 

8 562 KALISPELL (Michael Louth): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly but will find this far too tough. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BLACK SIENNA (2) might be able to hold the lead in this and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: BUCKLE UP FLETCH (5) will be vying for the early lead and could be hard to run down but must cross. 

 

ROUGHIE: KENNY’S CRUISE (6) should settle close to the lead and might receive a nice run in this. 

 

Race 8 - 10:08 - MITSUBISHI SPRING DISTANCE MEDLEY SERIES FINAL S/E Final 720m 

1 451 MIDNIGHT BIRD (Michael Dobson): Risky beginning centre runner; battled strongly last time, has a chance. 

2 643 NICKNAC NORRIS (Morris Strickland): Risky beginning railer; just battles this trip and looks tested. 

3 525 BAILEY'S COMET (Butch Deverell): Fair beginning railer but has struggled with this distance, will struggle. 

4 821 MISS SOMEBODY (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer; battles quite strongly and looks a good chance. 

5 534 KINLOCH'S WAY (Nicholas Howard): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, will find this tough. 

6 312 PEDRO'S VINEYARD (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer; does best late and looks a rough chance. 

7 473 TRUDELS (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and struggled here last week, won’t worry these. 

8 112 IRELAND'S FORCE (Russell Watts): Risky beginning railer; battles fairly but will need to cross quickly. 

9 684 IDLE BYE Res. (Ian Callinan): Risky beginning railer and struggled with this distance last time, little chance. 

10 876 TOMMY PINCH Res. (Philip Cassidy): Slow beginning railer and is not strong this trip, will struggle. 

 

TOP PICK: MISS SOMEBODY (4) is a chance of leading this field and night be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: MIDNIGHT BIRD (1) was a strong winner last week from this box and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: PEDRO’S VINEYARD (6) will be slow away but will be running on well at the finish. 

 

Race 9 - 10:25 - JAMES BOAGS DRAUGHT Mixed 3/4 515m 
1 546 GO BETTY GO (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles well, looks a chance. 

2 455 SNORING NORA (Anthony Bullock): SCRATCHED 

3 636 LITTLE MISS TAKE (Thomas Doherty): Risky beginning wide runner; battles fairly but must settle close. 

4 361 PIONEER MOGUL (Richard Hall): Fair beginning railer; has speed and battles fairly, chance if he leads. 

5 761 SUPERBOWL (Russell Watts): Good beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles well, is a chance. 

6 637 CHICKA SCOTT (Richard Hall): Slow beginning centre runner; battles fairly but is not well boxed, place best. 

7 835 GREAT TAYLORS (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer; has some speed but does tire a bit late here. 

8 855 URANA GALORE (Nicholas Howard): Risky beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, will find this tough. 

9 467 RAPIDDORE Res. (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed but battles fairly, rough place chance. 

10 643 DIRTY RICH Res. (Peter Phillips): Good beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, chance if leads. 

 

TOP PICK: SUPERBOWL (5) will be one of the leaders and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: PIONEER MOGUL (4) might have the speed to lead this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: GO BETTY GO (1) should settle close to the lead from this box and battles well. 

 



Race 10 - 10:41 - BLACK STALLION HOTEL Grade 5 515m 
1 166 KINLOCH'S FURY (Eileen Thomas): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles well, is boxed to win. 

2 745 BLUE SLUGGER (John Wilton): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, is a place chance. 

3 477 COBRA BLUE (Thomas Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, this looks too hard. 

4 216 OH SO MAZING (Robin Stocks): Fair beginning railer; battles fairly well but does need to cross, place show. 

5 413 ROSE FERN (Rachael Moate): Fair beginning railer; has some speed but does tire late here, place looks best. 

6 566 WINE CLUB (Robin Stocks): Risky beginning railer; can battle fairly but is not well drawn, looks tested. 

7 342 HELLYEAH EVAN (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer; has some speed but is not over strong here, place. 

8 167 BRONTE'S BOLT (Robin Stocks): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly well but will struggle from this box. 

9 856 SOLO POWER Res. (Thomas Doherty): Good beginning wide runner but is not over strong here, looks tested. 

10 466 LAYLA'S DREAM Res. (Frederick Dalton): Fair beginning centre runner but is not strong, won’t worry these. 

 

TOP PICK: KINLOCH’S FURY (1) should be able to hold the lead from this box and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: BLUE SLUGGER (2) will be one of the leaders and is a chance if he can find the early lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: OH SO MAZING (4) will be a bit slow away but might receive a nice rails run in this and battles fairly. 

 


